A new dipole cross-section for SSC is outlined which has multipole coefficients of less than 1.0 x 10-6 of the dipole field (or 0.01 units) at 1.0 cm. This cross-section has four conductor blocks (three wedges, sixteen turns) in the inner layer and two conductor blocks (one wedge, twenty turns) in the outer layer. The two layers were formed from the same types of "partially-keystoned" cable used in model magnets at LBL and BNL. Based on present cable design an operating field of 6.6 T at 4.35 K is chosen, The new cross-section "NC515" and multipoles (for IJ-infinite in iron) are shown below (Figs. l,la). with the available collars, which was a desired but not necessary consideration. Also, the wedge shape is constrained to stay above a minimum practical size at its "pointed"
Multipole coefficients evaluated at 1.0 cm.
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Fig_ la. A model cross-section of NeSIS.
z MAGNET DESIGN
Discussions with the SSC Central Design Group suggested that we attempt to redesign dipole magnet C5 so that higher multipoles --b s (IS-pole) and above --are less than 0.2 units of the dipole field at a radius of 1.0 cm. Also we have increased the midplane insulation thickness from 4 mil, used in current model magnets, to S mil (not including conductor insulation). In this new design model magnets can be constructed with the available collars, which was a desired but not necessary consideration. Also, the wedge shape is constrained to stay above a minimum practical size at its "pointed"
end to permit precise positioning and to avoid sharp edges. The character of this new design and steps taken to develop it are outlined in the remainder of this report.
The BNL program PARTIALKEYSTONE was available to search for "good" (low multipole value) cross-sections. We modified PARTIAL KEYSTONE so that current blocks may deviate from a purely radial orientation. We also developed independent techniques for providing PARTIALKEYSTONE with preliminary cross-sections for optimization. We realized that there are many solutions that are "good" but differ very much in their geometry, and that at which one of these "good" solutions PARTIALKEYSTONE arrives depends on where it starts out. We therefore used some assumptions to choose starting points likely to result in "good" designs. For further information see the appendices.
Using the modified PARTIAL KEYSTONE we examined several familles of three-wedge cross-sections (Fig 2) . For mechanical and magnetic considerations an additional wedge was introduced into the inner layer of a particularly promising cross-section (four wedges in all). Optimization of this four-wedge case yielded a solution with a better field quality than had been found in any of the three-wedge cases. By restricting the number of turns in the outer layer of this case to twenty, and moving the position of the outer-layer wedge, a cross-section with low multipole values and acceptable pole angles was found. This design is NC515 (Fig. I ).
.. - •. , (the same assumption used by PARTIAL KEYSTONE). A better approximation to the distribution of current in the conductor is the Split Density model, where each layer of conductor is divided radially in half, and each half assigned half the total current; the number of strands is assumed to be equal in each half, while the effective cross-sectional area per strand differs radially due to keystoning. The difference between these two models is shown in Table 1 . Since we felt the Split Density model to be more accurate than the Constant Density model, we designed a slightly revised cross-section geometry to compensate for the multipole differences between them. We asked PARTIAL KEYSTONE to optimize the wedge dimensions to arrive at a solution where the first four multipoles are the inverse of those in Table 1 . This revised cross-section geometry--NC515AUG--should result in a magnet with very low multipoles. Included in Appendix A are the PARTIALKEYSTONE input and output for both -NC515 -and -NC515AUG.
OPERA TlNG FIELD
It is difficult to predict precisely the critical current of a magnet since the conditions under which a cable in the magnet "quenches" cannot be duplicated in tests of short sections of cable. However, observation of critical current achieved in Design D model magnets at BNL and LBL constructed of cable with varying strand current 5 density indicates that an operating current density, J o of 80% of the un cabled strand current density J e , is a reasonable design value. This allows for some degradation during cabling and some operating margin. J e is determined at the maximum field value calculated at the edge of the cable and at the maximum operating temperature of 4.35K provided by the helium coolant.
Cable properties are described in Table 2 . .9627 em.
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In addition to these mechanical specifications, the minimum critical current of the strands is characterized by J e of 2750 A/mm2 at 4.22K, 5T, and p = 1O-14>1_m.
Scaling of J e with temperature and field is done using the following relationship. Table 3 gives the operating conditions for the magnet at 4.35K and at 4.50 K for equivalent operating margin, J/J o . (Current density, J is in Almm 2 .) Table 3 shows that the inner and outer cables are reasonably well balanced with the inner coil having slightly less operating margin than the outer coil; however, this small difference is not significant compared with other variations in cable behavior that affect maximum operating field. Therefore, at 4.35T, the operating field is chosen to be 6.6T
for cross section NC515; other cross sections would result in variations from this depending on details of magnetic field in the windings.
(l)This linear relationShif is accurate within the range of this design (M. McAshan, personal communication .
EFFECT OF REAL IRON
We have calculated the effect of iron saturation on the multipoles for various field levels and, also, the effect of iron stacking factors of 1.0 and 0.97. These calculations used the NC5l5 cross-section, and iron with 11.14 cm 10, 26.66 cm 00 and no holes. A tabulation of these results for the first four multipoles is given in Table 4 , and a plot of sextupole versus field level (including stacking factor = 1.0 and 0.97 ) is given in Fig. 3 .
Included in Fig. 4 are the geometry and flux plot for NC515 solved by POISSON.
Note that each layer was split in half as an approximation to the radial current distribution due to keystoning. Table 4 assumes that a perfect dipole exists at low field (with real iron)--i.e. all multipole coefficients become equal to zero at Bo = -0.6597 T. The values in Table 4 accordingly have been normalized by subtracting the multipoles for the high field cases from the corresponding values in the low field (perfect dipole) case. In Table 5 are shown the values and locations of the maximum field in each layer for a case where Bo = 6.5 T, with transfer functions and stored energy in Table 6 . Note that this energy is for the full cross-section, per unit length. The coil inductance at 6400 A is computed to be 3.l46 mHy/m. Morgan at BNL and is known there, perhaps, as MAG2PL). Based on preliminary use of this program we felt some changes were needed in the program and the method of using it, which would make the search for a new cross-section easier and more effective. We summarize these changes below.
Originally PARTIALKEysTONE would radially-align conductor blocks. By this we mean that the angular center between the starting and ending sides of a block (or clockwise and counter-clockwise faces of a block) would lie along a radial line to the origin. While perhaps desirable from mechanical considerations this condition unnecessarily constrains the problem in that it may exclude many usable solutions--perhaps those satisfying our stringent multipole coefficient requirements.
We accordingly introduced the ability to "twist" a block. The conductor block is twisted by changing the angle between the faces of the preceding wedge.
We realized that some techniques used by the optimizer in PARTIALKEysTONE, such as Monte Carlo searches, were very time-consuming and not very helpful in finding the quality of cross-section we needed. It was also not very helpful or even mathematically sound to optimize the number of conductor turns --a discrete quantity --with an algorithm which treats the number of turns as a continuous variable.
Therefore we developed techniques for finding good starting geometries for conductor layout. The starting geometry provides PARTIAL KEYSTONE with a complete account of the conductor in a cross-section: the number of blocks in each layer, and the number of turns in each block. PARTIALKEysTONE can then optimize the shape of the wedges. A starting geometry is based on a thin two-layer multi-block design with infinite permeability in iron. This is discussed in detail in Appendix B. The starting geometry can be quickly translated to real dimensions for PARTIALKEVSTONE using a LOTUS 1-2-3 worksheet. The worksheet can translate many different starting geometries at once, and permits the rapid substitution of different cable dimensions, saving a lot of laborious calculation.
It was thought that using a fully-keystoned conductor with the same midwidth as the partially-keystoned conductor would be helpful in searching for good solutions with PARTIALKEVSTONE. A partially-keystoned geometry was constructed based on the geometry of a good fully-keystoned cross-section. Then the wedges were optimized (changed in width and "twist") to restore a good solution.
These techniques were used to find a new three-wedge cross-section (Fig. 2) .
This cross-section was acceptable magnetically, but required some mechanical improvement. The fourth wedge was then introduced into block one of layer one, and the cross-section re-optimized to produce NC515 (Fig. I) . The block angles and wedge spacing of the three-wedge solution were used as the starting geometry, rather than the techniques described above. The "twists" of blocks in both layers were tuned to provide the lowest multipole coefficient values possible.
These new techniques were helpful, in general, in arriving at cross-section NC515. The starting geometry technique provided good preliminary cross-sections. It also showed us that good cross-sections fell into several distinct families, and a particularly good family was discovered right away. Unfortunately the computer program implementing this technique was limited to three wedge solutions. "Twist" of the block enabled us to design reasonably shaped and sized wedges, keep pole angles within bounds, and introduced an additional variable for optimization of multipoles (mostly sextupole and decapole). The latter was also its weakness: the "twist" optimization could not be introduced into PARTIALKEVSTONE's optimization data structure. Using fully -keystoned solutions was also not without benefit either, in part 13 as a motivation for the other changes, and also as a means of getting starting wedge angles for partially-keystoned solutions.
We conclude from the above that it would be helpful to integrate techniques for picking starting points with PARTIALKEYSTONE, and including the "twist" or wedge angle in PARTIALKEYSTONE's optimization. It might also be helpful to develop an algorithm that could vary the number of conductor turns and blocks discretely.
14 Table 7 NCSlS ge ometry was assigned to all blocks . . In the two-layer design the layer radii were taken to be in the ratio RB/R A = 3.5/2.5.
Analysis
In the material that follows the "harmonic order" is denoted by an index m that appears in terms proportional to rm cos me in a series development of the interior vector potential. 
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(ii) Single-Layer. Three-Slock Design:
With 6 F assigned successively various values ;;'60°, the corresponding values of 6 1 , 6 Z ' 6 3 , and 6 4 which suppress harmonic components of orders m = 3,5,7, and 9 are as shown in Table II The results shown in Table III pertain to a sequence of runs that proved to be most useful in providing starting values for more realistic computations employing the program PARTIALKEYSTONE. The seventh entry in this table (for which 6 1 = 36°, 6 F = 77°, etc.) proved to be particularly helpful in leading to the final design (NC515, described in the body of this report), for which the use of three wedges on the inner layer finally proved to be attractive. 
